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Providence College
Holds Seventieth
Commencement
Exercises
S ix H o n o r a r y D e g r e e s A w a r d e d
The Providence Civic Center was
full on Sunday, May 22, 1988 when
members of the Providence College
faculty awarded undergraduate,
graduate, and honarary degrees ap
proxim ately 1000 recipients.
Students from the school of
undergraduate studies, continuing
education, and postgraduate pro
gram filed onto the floor of the
arena in downtown Providence
around 10:30 a.m ., surrounded by
the thousands of friends, relatives,
and faculty who also attended.
The ceremony lasted four over
four hours and began with ad
dresses from leaders of the PC
community as well as local politi
cians. First was the President of
PC, John F. Cunningham, O.P.
who was followed by the Governor
of Rhode Island Edward D.
Diprete. After Diprete came brief
greetings from Joseph R. Paolino,
Mayor of Providence, and Peter R.
McCarthy who is the President of
the PC Alumni Association.
The presentations of candidates
for B accalaureate Degrees
•numbered over 1000 and was
followed by the conferring of both
graduate and honarary degrees.
The guest speaker was Constance
Chung Povich, NBC Anchor and
Correspondent who. focused her
speech on the undergraduates.
After speaking about her jour
nalism career and family life,
Chung went on to wish the
graduates luck and offer inspiring
words pertaining to their future.
She ended by stating, “ Look at
yourself, examine what you want
to do, and go for it.”
Chung, along with the following
leaders from their respective pro
fessions, received H onarary
Degrees from PC: Bennie Y. Flem

ming, John G. Healey, Thomas
Curtis McDermott, Sister Mary
Nona McGreal, O.P., and Howard
Robert Swearer.
Beginning as a copy person who
later became a newswriter and oncamera reporter for WTTG-TV in
her hometown of Washington,
D.C., Connie Chung has earned a
reputation as a broadcaster of in
tegrity and skill. One of the few
women anchor persons seen on a
network news program, she is the
Saturday anchor o f “ NBC Night
ly News,” and is one of a small
group o f correspondents assigned
to anchor “ NBC Nightly News
With Tom Brokaw” .when Brokaw
is unavailable.
A graduate of the University of
Maryland with a bachelor’s degree
in journalism, Chung joined NBC
in August 1983 as anchor of “NBC
News At Sunrise,” and as a cor
respondent based in New York.
She served as a floor reporter at
both the D emocratic and
Republican National Conventions
in 1984.
Before joining NBC News, she
was co-anchor o f the evening
newscasts on KNXT-TV, the CBS
station in Los Angles. During that
time, she substituted as anchor on
the “CBS Weekend News” and
“ CBS Morning News” , and an
chored the “ CBS Newsbreak” for
the Pacific Time Zone.
*Prior to joining KNXT-TV in
1976, she was a CBS News cor
respondent reporting on national
policies. She covered Senator
George McGovern’s 1972 presiden
tial campaign and the hearings on
the impeachment of President Nix
on and his ultimate resignation. In
★ See GRADUATES
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Members of the Class of 1988 begin the procession at their commencement exercises.

Brown, Fearful of Party Reputation
Bans MTV From Spring Fling
Brown University, fearful of
looking like a party school, last
week refused to let MTV cover its
Spring Weekend. “That kind of ex
posure, showing one small segment
of campus activity, is too easily
generalized,” explained Brown
spokesman Eric Broudy. The col
lege’s director of student activities
turned down the request from
MTV, the all-music cable television
network, after reviewing last year’s
coverage of spring festivities at the
University o f Connecticut,
Syracuse University, Indiana
University, and San Diego State.
“ It was very clear to us that they
emphasized all of the party, social
and drinking side of the thing,”
said Robert Reichley, Brown’s vice
president for university relations.
The students in charge of
Brown’s spring weekend agreed the
coverage was “ not in Brown’s best
interest,” Broudy said.
MTV disagreed. “ When we go

to any campus, we try to represent'
more than just one aspect of a
school,” said Doug Herzog, senior
vice president of programming for
the network: Brown administrators
also objected that MTV-sponsored
Spring Weekend activities-from
harmless pizza-eating contests to an
interview wth the student with the
lowest grade point average—didn’t
help the school’s image, still
somewhat tarnished by a much
publicized student prostitution trial
in December 1987.
MTV Spring Weekend coverage
went on anyway April 23-24,
featuring festivities from San Diego
State, Indiana, and Tulane univer
sities and the University of
Missouri. Brown’s weekend also
went on with concerts, sports, and
parties, but without MTV.
Being portrayed as a “ party
school” can, in fact, hurt a cam
pus. Playboy magazine published
in September, 1986, a list of its

“ Top 40 Party Schools,” and drew
angry letters and comments from
administrators at many of the cam
puses named.
At the time, officials at Mercer
University in Atlanta-one of the
schools mentioned in Playboygood-naturedly scoffed at the
honor, noting the school, which is
owned by the Southern Baptist
Convention, is known among the
students as being occasionally too
strict in its discipline.
But a year later-in fall, 1987 Southern Baptist literalists cited the
Playboy list as evidence that
Mercer tolerated morally objec
tionable behavior among its
students. The literalists wanted to
wrest control of the campus and its
classrooms from the current ad
ministration, and install faculty
members who professed to believe
in biblical accounts of history and
science. The takeover attempt
ultimately failed.

Confronations Over Racial Issues
Escalate on Campuses Nationwide
In yet another round of protests,
minority students at the Universi
ty of Vermont, at Penn State
University, and at Williams, Smith,
and South Carolina State colleges
resorted to rallies and sit-ins to call
for more campus attention to
racism and their sense fo isolation.
The students were upset about
issues ranging from the paucity of
black faculty members to the awar
ding of an honorary degree to Sen.
Strom
Thurmond(R-S.C-).
Demonstrators on all the campuses
said they needed to use dramatic
gestures to gain administrators’
attention.
“ If we hadn’t taken over the
building,” contended Williams
College junior Kevin Hinton,“ the
process (of change) would have
been even more long and drawn
out.” Williams students occupied
a campus building for 3 days until

President Francis Oakley agreed
April 25 to hire consultants to
review the school’s affirmative ac
tion program, try to recruit more
minority faculty members,
establish 4 more minority scholar
ships, open a minority cultural
center on campus next fall and en
dorse a plan to make a minority
history course a graduation
prerequisite.
Three days earlier, Vermont
students had ended a 4-day sit-in
when President Lattie Coor pro
mised to intensify efforts to hire
more minority faculty members
and recruit more minority students.
“ Students have deep feelings
about the issues,” understated
Penn State spokesman Bill Mahon.
“ It’s important that we listen.”
Police arrested 89 students who oc
cupied a Penn State building April
8, but President Bryce Jordan

agreed to hear the students’ com
plaints at a meeting April 18. Jor
dan agreed to grant amnesty to the
arrested students, to schedule more
black musicians to play on campus
and to a vice president for cultural
affairs.
At
Smith
College
in
Massachusetts, minority students
last week gave President Mary
Maples Dunn until May 4 to respond'to their grievances, threaten
ing to file state and federal civil
rights complaints against the col
lege. Dunn said she would respond
by the deadline.
And at South Carolina State
College, history Prof. William
Hine circulated a petition to pro
test SCSC’s decision to grant an
honorary degree to Sen. Storm
Thrumond. " It's not iust his civil
★ See MINORITIES
Continued on p. 2
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Southern Judge Bars
Debtors From Exams

State set tor PC graduation, all in line, the graduates await the final
moment.
★ GRADUATES
1974, she was assigned to cover
Nelson
Rockefeller’s Vice
Presidency. Chung is married to
Maury Povich, a news anchor for
Fox Television in Washington,
D.C. Area Supervisor of Science
for the Providence School Depart
ment, Mrs. Bennie Y. Fleming has
had a distinguished career as an
educator in the field o f science and
technology. A native of San An
tonio, Texas, she studied to become
a registered nurse at Meharry
Medical College in Nashville, Ten
nessee, then earned a bachelor of
science degree from Houston
Tillotson College in Austin, Texas.
She pursued graduate studies at
Rhode Island College and Brown
University, earning the M.Ed. and
M.A.T. degrees, respectively.
Her expertise has led to
numerous positions in the field of
science and education, including
posts as a consultant for cur
riculum development o f the Health
Care Magnet Program for both the
St. Louis, Missouri and Worcester,
Massachusetts school systems; Ti
tle II Program Reviewer for the
State of Rhode Island’s Office of
Higher Education; co-chairperson
o f the New England Biology
Teachers Conference at Brown
University; and coordinator of the
Health/Science Magnet at Mt.
Pleasant High School. Mrs. Flem

ing has served as chairperson of the
Urban Leauge o f Rhode Island’s
National Task Force Education In
itiative and is a mamber of the Pro
fessional Advisory Committee,
Providence Ambulatory Health
Care Foundation, trustee and
member of the board of Miriam
Hospital and member of the
Review Board of Clinical Reaseach
Studies at Miriam.
In addition, she has served as
president o f the Black Ad
ministrators o f Providence Incor
porated and member of the board
of the John Hope Community
Center. As executive director of
Amnesty International USA, John
Healey has travelled worlwide to
ensure the human rights of
thousands throughout the world.
With a membership o f nearly
300,000 in the United STates and
more than 700,000 worldwide,
Amnesty International works to
free prisoners of conscience (men,
women, and children imprisoned
solely for their belief, race or ethnic
origin who have neither used nor
advocated violence) to prompt fair,
speedy trials for all political
prisoners and to abolish torture
and execution. Dating back to
1969, when Mr. Healey was
director-deputy director of the
American Fredom from Hunger
F oundation, he has given
unselfishly o f his time to help im
plement change. He served as pro
gram director and fundraiser for

the Center for Community Change
from 1974-77 and as director of the
Peace Corps in Lesotho, South
Africa from 1977 to 1981. Born in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, he
earned his bachelor of arts degree
in philosophy and theology at St.
Fidelis College in Herman, PA.
and received his master of arts in
the same field from Capuchin Col
lege, in Washington D.C. Author
of numerous articles and op-eds for
major newspapers, Healey has
been recognized for his personal in
volvement in attempting to bring
peace and harmony to the world by
receiving the Thomas Merton
Award in 1976 and the MTV
Distinguished Service Award in
1986. Last year, Healey was award
ed an honorary degree from
Southeastern
M assachusetts
University.
Also receiving an Honorary
Degree was Thomas C. McDer
mott. In 1986 he was named Presi
dent and Chief Operating Officer
o f Bausch and Lomb, which has
established a worldwide reputation
as being a leader in the develop
ment of products used for the care,
correction, and enhancement of vi
sion.
Finally honors were bestowed on
Sister Mary McGreal, O.P., author
and research director for Project
Opus. Howard R. Swearer, Presi
dent o f Brown University was
recognized with a Doctorate in
Humane Letters.

A local judge told students at
Tuskegee Institute in Alabama that
the school is free to bar them from
class and from taking final exams
if they still owe the college money.
Circuit Judge Howard F. Bryan in
itially placed Tuskegee officials
under a 10 day restraining order
April 27, saying they couldn’t keep
some 2,000 students who in midApril still owed the school about
SI.5 million in tuition and fees for
this term from taking finals. The
order, President Benjamin Payton
said,“ jeopardizes the financial
well-being of the university.”
But Bryan lifted the restraining
order April 29, noting Tuskegee
hadn’t had the chance to argue its
case in court and that students had
plenty of advance notice that
they’d have to pay, campus
spokesman John J. Johnson
reported.
Tuskegee had started a new pro
gram in which students could pay

★ MINORITIES
Continued from p. 1
rights record,” Hine explain
ed,“ it’s his recent past. Every
single civil rights bill since 1957, he
has opposed, right up to 2 weeks
“ In balance, he is unsympathetic
to the aspirations of black people
as a whole,” concluded Hine, who
said Thurmond’s assistance in in
dividual cases was no different
from the actions of any other
senator and did not justify awar
ding him a degree.
President Albert Smith said
SCSC would award Thurmondwho has endowed a chair and pit
ched some $850,000 in federal

off their tuition, fees, and loans
monthly. Payton said the idea was
to ease students’ money woes a lit
tle. But when Payton reminded
students in mid-April that they
needed to make their final
payments before being allowed in
to the last week of classes and tests,
the campus’s student government-arguing Payton shold have an
nounced the crackdown soonerorganized a sit-in and, finally, an
appeal to the judge.
“The university,’’Johnson ex
plained, “ is saying the promissory
note the students signed(in
January) clearly indicated the
students had to finish paying
Tuskegee in April.” Johnson add
ed that indebted students had paid
down $1 million of the $1.5 million
they owed the school in mid-April,
when they received notices that
they wouldn’t be permitted to at
tend classes unless their loans were

grants to the school- the degree
anyway, noting “ certainly, we need
his support.”
Admitting that when it came to
civil rights, Thurmond “saw the
light at the last bell,” SCSC public
information director. Bettylou
Terry insisted that like other
honorees, Thurmond had given the
school and the people o f South
C arolina “ opportunities we
wouldn’t have had otherwise.”
“ The decision to award the
honorary degree was based on the
honoree’s services to the institu
tion,” said Terry. “As far as those
who object are concerned, this is an
educational institution and wa
teach people to think for
themselves.”

MARIE’S PLACE
592 Admiral Street, Providence, R.l. 02908
(across from Bradley’s Cafe)

331-8728
TA K E-O U T ORDERS W ELCOM E
UNDER NEW M A NAG EM EN T

MONDAY-SATURDAY 6:30 a.m,-2:00 p.m.
SUNDAY 8 a.m.-2:3® p.m.
" Marie’s place is a delight.” — Providence Times
‘‘Great food at great prices.” — USA Tomorrow
“...M arie's is my home away form home.”

— The Admiral Street Journal
FEATURING:
The 99 Breakfast Special (Weekends $1.25)
The All Day Breakfast Place
Make a Meal With Our Jumbo Killermuffins
FREE regular size beverage w/tbis coupon. Limit one per customer
O ff expires July 31

Rev. George L. Cochran, O.P. Assistant Dean of Undergradaute
Studies.

Father Cochran Named
Assistant Dean at PC
of 1980. The Tampa, Florida
Rev. George L. Cochran, O.P.
native received his bachelor of arts
has been named an assistant dean
degree in philosophy from St.
of undergraduate studies at Pro
Thomas Aquinas College, his
vidence College, it has been an
master o f arts in theology from
nounced by Rev. John F. Cunn
Aquinas Institute in Dubuque,
ingham, O.P., PC president. He
..Iowa, and his master of arts and
assumed his new duties on June 1 [
doctorate in English from Loyola
of this year.
University in Chicago, Illinois. He
Father Cochran is taking the
' was ordained in Dubuque in 1962.
place of Rev. Leonard P. Hindsley,
'Father Hindsley', an assistant
O.P., who was recently elected
professor'of humanities, joined the
pastor and prior o f Saint Mary’s
PC faculty in 1985 and was named
Parish in New Haven, Connecticut.
an assistant dean o f the college in
Currently an associate professor
January, 1988. A native of
of humanities, Father Cochran
Brooklawn, New Jersey, Father
joined the PC faculty in September
Hindsley was ordained in 1984.
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EDITORIALS
T h e W o r ld A c c o r d in g to

Herblock

Welcome to the
Class of 1992

Regan vs. Reagan
WASHINGTON—The words a
skeptic wanted carved on
churches—“ Important If True” —
should be stamped on the book in
which Donald Regan says that the
nation already has its 41st Presi
dent and she was mean to him. The
truthfulness of the book is hard to
gauge, but impossible to assume. In
Regan, the vanity of the bully is
now mixed with the bitterness of
humiliation.
Furthermore, authors o f kissand-tell books are dishonorable. A
necessary condition of government
is a climate o f candor in inner
councils—strong convictions
bravely expressed. (Regan
reportedly was as toadying around
Reagan as he was overbearing
around subordinates.) Candor
becomes rarer as government
becomes an incubator for
memoirists who attend meetings
with book contracts in mind.
Confidentiality is central to
government’s ethic of collegiality.
The violation of that ethic by David
Stockman, Michael Deaver, Larry
Speakes and now Regan may
spring from a facet of
conservatism.
Many conservatives despise
government and perhaps for that
reason disregard civilities suited to
its functioning. People who despise
government should not be en
trusted with it. Important kinds of
public spiritedness are foreign to
them. You can identify them—too
late—when they produce memoirs
featuring personality conflicts and
score-settling.
Regan’s book, although basical
ly an act of spite, contains material
that isrimportant—if true. Some is
about astrology. Some is about
Reagan’s lassitude. The latter is the
interesting aspect of Regan’s asser
tion that Nancy Reagan is a conti
nuing independent power in this
administration.
Regan, who once announced
that women do not want to trou
ble their pretty little heads with
complex topics like throwweight, is
true to form, complaining that
Mrs. Reagan has opinions “ far out
of her.proper area of competence.”
His competence evidently extends
to defining such proprieties.

BLOOM C O U N T Y
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George
Will
Mrs. Reagan’s most important
reported interventions have con
cerned personnel, particularly in
expediting the departures from the
administration of Labor Secretary
Ray Donovan, CIA Director
William Casey and Regan. She was
thinking (perhaps more coldly than
some people find suitable in a
woman) of the welfare of her hus
band’s administration. And her
political judgment was correct.
Nothing more annoys Washington
than a person who is prematurely
right, meaning right in advance of
the herd.
The reported resort to astrology
in the White House has occasion
ed much merriment. It is not fun
ny. Astrological gibberish which
means astrology generally, has no
place in a newspaper, let alone
government. Unlike comics, which
are part of a newspaper’s harmless
pleasure and make no truth claims,
astrology is a fraud. The idea that
it gets a hearing in government is
dismaying.
All Regan claims is that
astrological considerations in
fluenced only the timing, not the
nature, o f presidential actions.
That is too much, but not much.
Regan claims that his genius for
running things was impeded by
Mrs. Reagan. But remember how
he boasted o f his comprehensive
supervision o f things. He boasted,

tnat is, until the Tower commission
agreed with his boast while
disparaging his results.
Regan, whose presence in the
White House was evidence of
Reagan’s frequently frivolous ap
proach to governance, reveled in
the power he enjoyed because of
that frivolousness. But Regan adds
little to the lore about Reagan’s
lassitude, such as that on pages
381-82 of Hedrick Smith’s “ The
Power Game: How Washington
Works.”
In 1985, in a radio interview by
telephone from the ranch, Presi
dent Reagan said something
preposterous about South Africa:
“They have eliminated the segrega
tion that we once had in our own
country.” Smith quotes Deaver.
“ You never let Ronald Reagar
do an interview from his ranch.
He’s so much the product of his en
vironment....He’s probably dream
ing about riding his horse....He’s
relaxed....He should be standing
up....The way he thinks changes
when he sits down....He’s too
relaxed when he’s sitting. He’s not
careful. He’s conversational, not
presidential.”
If Reagan is such a product of
his environment, he should have
taken the trouble to stock his en
vironment with larger, better peo
ple than Deaver and Regan.
Regan’s book is condign punish
ment for Reagan, punishment for
the unseriousness Reagan displayed
when Regan, then Treasury
Secretary, and James Baker, then
chief of staff, de!cide'd‘tt> swap jobs.
Presented with the swap, Reagan
was, according to Regan, “ almost
incurious.” Reagan did not know
Don. Regan when he brought him
to Washington in 1980. In a March
11, 1981, note to himself Regan
wrote: “ To this day I have never
had so much as one minute alone
with Ronald Reagan!” When
Regan left Treasury, that still was
true, so the President did not know
Regan much better when the swap
occurred.
Reagan knows Regan now.
(c) 1988, Washington Post Writers
Group

b y B e rk e B re a th e d
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ARTS/ENTE
Trinity R epertor y
Company
Trinity Repertory Company has
announced its schedule for the
summer of 1988. To begin the sum
mer season, Trinity Rep is pleased
to announce the'return of the
wonderful clown and performance
artist A vner the Eccentric. Then the
Trinity Rep Company will perform
the songs o f the great satirist Tom
Lehrer in Tomfoolery .performed
in a cabaret setting, followed by a
production
of
Agatha
Christie’sentertaining mystery
Black Coffee.
Avner the Eccentric returns to
Trinity Rep for a very special twoweek engagement in the Upstairs
Theatre June 7 through 19. Avner
Eisenberg’s sold-out performances
last summer as Avner the Eccen/f/cwere a delight for children and
adults alike, and he will thrill you
again with his peerless acrobatics,
juggling, rope walking, magic, and
audience participation games, you
will be entranced by his magical ex
pense and his pure sense of
comedy.
As William Gale xp f the Pro

vidence Journal wrote last sum
mer, ‘Avner the Eccentricis no less
than great entertainment and
supreme art. Run, don’t walk, to
Trinity Rep’s box office. And bring
the kids!’ Joel Siegal of ABCTVsays that Avner the Eccentricis‘a brilliant comic, hysterical
ly funny. I laughed for two solid
hours.’
Avner Eisenberg is also well
known for portraying The Jewel in
the hit motion-picture ‘The Jewel
of the Nile.’ His solo show as
Avner the Eccentric was one of
Broadway’s biggest hits in 1984.
Also on the Trinity Summer Rep
schedule is one of the most popular
musical revues ever produced,
Tom/oo/ery, featuring the lyrics
and music of Tom Lehrer, adapted
for production by Cameron
Mackintosh and Robin Ray. Tom/oo/erypresents the deliciously
wicked songs of Tom Lehrer, one
o f the great satirists of tKe 1950’s,
whose irreverent lyrics and rollick
ing melodies will have you in stit
ches. Tomfooleryis an unforget

table musical revue o f Tom
Lehrer’s best songs. It has played
in London, Boston, and Australia-for year-long runs-and now Trini
ty Rep will perform it from June
17 through Julyl7.
Trinity Summer Rep will con
clude with a production of Agatha
Christie’s exciting and entertaining
m ystery,Black C offee,\t\ the
Downstairs Theatre July 29
through August 28. In Black Cof
fee, the brilliant (and very
wealthy)Sir Claud Amory calls his
guests into the library. The doors
are closed and the windows lock
ed, and when the lights come back
on. Sir Claud is dead. So who
murdered the old miser? Was it the
debt-ridden son? The impulsive
daughter-in-law? Or was it the
mysterious foreign doctor, the
dutiful secretary, or...could it
be... the butler! Sounds like a case
fo r super sleuth Hercule Poirot.
And that’s just what it is, in this
classic o f detection by Agatha
Christie.

The Zeiterion Theatre, in historic
downtown New Bedford, an
nounces its 1988 Summer Youth
Theatre Festival beginning on
Wednesday, July 13 and continu. ing every Wednesday morning at
10:30 AM through August 10.
Tickets are now on sale for this
year’s festival which includes a
theatrical show, a magic show, a
couple of classic fairy tales and a
unique puppet presentation.
This exciting series wiU open with
THE MASK M EN on July 13
presented by Faustwork. Two
masked men, Robert Faust and
Larry Hunt, will present a host of
characters - a hippie, a coach, a tur
tle, a French artiste and many
more. The New York. Times
reported, “ it is as much stand-up
comedy as it is dance, mime or
theatre.’
On July 20, Danny and Jan
Orleans will present their colorful
show MA GIC O VER THE RAIN
BOW. Their magic show is a
theatrical treat combining a clever

story, music and lots of audience
participation.
The series will continue with
RAPUNZEL on July 27 presented
by Theatreworks/USA. This en
chanting musical adaptation of the
beloved Grimm fairy tale is all
about wicked witches, magic,
heroic princes, kings and of course
the longest hair in the world.
The Gingerbread Players and
Jack will present the classic tale,
THE ADVENTURES OF PINOCCHIO on August 3. Following the
traditional Carlo Collodi story, this
company, will add their own special
flavor to the performance with
humor and charming songs and
dances.
The summer festival will con
clude with the Emmy-award winn
ing puppeteer, MARSHAL IZEN,
presenting AESOP AND OTHER
FABLES on August 10. The show
will include the fables “The Lion
and The Mouse,” “ The Tortoise
and The Hare,” and “ How The
Elephant Got Its Trunk.”

1017 SMITH STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.l. 02908
LOCATED ON SMITH STREET ACROSS
FROM LASALLE ACADEMY

401-861-6270

WE CARRY A W ID E A S S O R T M E N T OF B O O K S A N D S C H O O L SU PPLIES
A LL A T D IS C O U N T PRICES!

WE HAVE IN STOCK
PR O VIDEN C E

COLLEGE Textbooks at DISCOUNT PRICES

VIDEO
RENTAL
THE FOLLOWING SERVICES WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE
OFF-CAMPUS BOOKSTORE:
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR BOOKS
COPY MACHINE
TEXTBOOK BUY BACK
STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 to 7:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:30 to 5:00 p.m.
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RTAINMENTBrown Summer Theatre
first-time producer, builds furious
Leeds Theatre Box Office is
ly as insults fly, tempers flare, and
abuzz with activity as subscriptions
tensions run rampant as these
are now on sale for the 20th season
entertaining egomaniacs await the
of Brown Summer Theatre. The
verdicts of ’those devastating peo
box office, which is located on
ple...the critics.’—Directed by ROb
Waterman Street is open from 11
Barron
to 5 weekdays through June 10th.
DIVISION STREET by Steve
Beginning June 13th, the box of
Tesich, July 12-16 & 19-23
fice will be maintaining the follow
The hero o f this wild and crazy
ing summer hours: Mon ll-5pm;
farce, Chris, a burnt-out 60s
Tues-Fri ll-8 p m ; and S;lt
radical, has settled in Chicago to
4- 8pm.All performances begin . seek obscurity as an insurance
8pm in Leeds Theatre, on the
underwriter. He’s not allowed to
Brown University campus.
forget his activist past for a mo
SWEET SUE by A.R. Gurney,
ment as he’s immediately beseiged
Jr., June 14-18 & 21-25
by old cronies and unwanted new
A .R .
Gurney,
J r ’s p ro 
acquaintances,including a former
tagonist,‘Sweet Sue’, is a divorced,
Black militant who’s surgically
middle-aged paragon of common
reborn as a female cop; a former
sense who sees her home as ‘an
wife who speaks only in rock lyrics;
oasis of decency in a world gone
a
Serbian
bomb-tossing
absolutely haywire on the subject
restauranteur; and a variety of
of sex.’ However, that’s only one
others. -Directed by Jay Dorff
side of the woman—there are two,
MURDERER by Anthony Shaf
for two actresses play the two selves
fer, July 26-30 & August 2-6
of Susan. Each facet of Sue is in
The American Premiere o f this
fatuated with Jake, her son’s Dart
thriller opens with one of the most
mouth roommate, who’s come to
truly horrifying scenes ever devis
be a houseguest for the summer. ed for the stage, the play unfolds
Directed by Tori Haring-Smith
upon an incredulous and mesmeriz
IT’S ONLY A PLAY by Ter
ed audience. Constantly shifting,
rence McNally, June 28- July 2 &
twisting, beguiling and witty, it is
5- 9
a brilliantly compelling drama,
Comedy abounds as an assortment
forever shunning the obvious and
of theatre greats and near-greats
culmination in a stunning and ter
gathers for the opening night
rifying climax. -Directed by Toni
reviews of a new play. The action,
K o tite
set in the upstairs bedroom of the

Graduates wait in anticipation for their diplomas.

WHEN PEOPLE AT PC NEED TO KNOW
VITAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE EVENTS
IN THE PC COMMUNITY, THEY TURN TO...

The Cow l
NOW YOU TOO CAN RECEIVE THE SAME
INFORMATION DELIVERED TO YOUR
DOORSTEP

SUBSCRIBE TO THE COWL TODAY FOR ONLY $8.00.
THE PAPER WHICH HAS BROUGHT THE NEWS TO PC
FOR OVER 50 YEARS!

N A M E___
Based on the film by Roger Gorman
Book and Lyrics by
Music bv
HOWARD A S H M A N A L A N M ENKEN

ADDRESS .

July 6-31,1988 Wednesday through Sunday
8:00pm

Reservations —865-2218

□ I have enclosed $8.00
□ Bill me

SEND TO:
P.O . ox 2981
Friar Station
Providence, RI
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FEATURES
College Knowledge: Do You
Have it?
time to consult a dictionary you
Freshm en: Ju st when you
may go through your whole college
thought you were finally “ done”
career thinking that the leaders of
and it was time to put away the
the Church actually wrote on
books, another four year journey
animals, never knowing that bulls
through hallowed halls of academia
are papal letters sealed with a red
is upon you. As illustrated by the
ink stamp.
aforementioned example, things
Further into the Civ. year your
are never what they appear to be,
history professor will begin talking
especially in college. Right now you
about cola. By now there can be no
may even feel that you’ve had a lit
doubt
in your mind what cola is.
tle experience with the fact that
To a college student, cola can mean
things are not what they seem. For
only one thing. It is the source and
instance, you now know that you
inspiration for all those midnight
can’t grow anything worthwhile
to 6:00 a.m. term papers and the
from square roots and that it is
guiding force behind your mental
physically impossible to electrocute
prowess on finals. You will be quite
yourself with a number line.
surprised to find out that the Civ.
However even such basic distinc
history professor has dared to
tions as these will not prepare you
desecrate the name o f cola by us
for the academic wonders which lie
ing it to refer not to soda but to the
ahead.
cost of living allowance!
Oftentimes you may think that
Civ. professors will also further
you are losing your mind-. For in
confuse you by stating that the
stance,-Civ. can frequently address
Popes issued canons. At this point
items which are particularly
all
you’d ever learned about the
threatening to a student’s sanity,
Popes being peaceable men gets
force a student to conjure up very
thrown out the window. You envi
interesting mental pictures about
sion something like the modern
the material under discussion, and
Iran scandal with supposedly
reinforce the statement that things
peaceful parties issuing arms to
are not always what they appear to
both sides of warring factions with
be. For example, as you sit through
the supposedly neutral party sitting
those long early morning Civ. lec
back to watch the fireworks. And
tures,you may at .first be confused
finally although. your Civ. pro
over the numerous references to
fessors may often talk about sports
Popes signing bulls. If you are in
you can be assured that the A,B,
a particularly cynical mood you
and C series in time have nothing
may think you have read the
to do with the world series.
assignment wrong and that what
All in all college knowledge can
the Popes actually signed was bull
be
divided into several categories.
(and plenty of it). However if as is
There
is useful knowledge, ostenmore likely the case, you were out
partying until all hours the night . tatious knowledge with which to
impress others at cocktail parties,
before your tired and uninformed
and questions which are meant to
mind will start to picture the Pope
be pondered only in certain specific
among the herd in the field signing
situations during your life. For in
away with one of those old fashion
stance, it was mentioned in Civ.
ed quill pens to his heart’s content.
that gallas means rooster. This is
If you begin to really delve into the
obviously the type o f trivial
topic, however, you may start to
knowledge which later on in life
realize that your view presents
you will want to display at cocktail
several problems. For instance, did
parties to awe your colleagues and
the Pope actually autograph live
influence higher ups.
animals or were they dead? Also,
The philosophy section of Civ.
exactly how convenient was it for
however fits solely into the last
him to get these animals into the
category.
For example, the issue of
Vatican? It is at this point in your
whether
time is real or unreal is a
thinking that you begin to question
very good question to debate after
your sanity. If you never take the

you’ve graduated, either during
those long afternoon traffic jams
or while waiting in line at the
grocery store with two screaming
babies behind forty other people.
Another question which you can
turn over in your mind while you’re
still in college is the question, “ Do
I exist?” Think about this topic
during a hangover. Descartes could
not have offered as good a solution
as you will be able to at that mo
ment. Another question posed in
college is, “ Which came first, the
chicken or the egg?” A bio student
has already answered this question.
He maintains that it was neither. It
was in fact the rooster.
In college an apology means a
defense and scooping does not
necessarily refer to ice cream.
Throughout your college career
you will discover that even though
you may be a native English
speaker, the language will at times
be foreign to you. Your college
career will present you with
wonders you have never before
discovered and confront you with
ideas and views you have never
before encountered. If you keep an
open mind these ideas can serve to
spark your imagination and inspire
you to even greater heights.

You don’t have to be
an American
to die of a heart attack.

You also don’t have to overeat. Or
consume excessive amounts of
cholesterol. Or ignore high blood
pressure. Or smoke. But that’s what a
large segment of this country’s
population does. And that’s one reason
the United States has the highest
incidence of heart attack in the world. At
the American Heart Association, we’re
trying to help Americans change the way
they live. And die.
A m e ric a n H e a rt A s s o c ia tio n
W ERE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
This space provided as a public service.___________

“ Honey, d on’t forget your
toothbrush.” And don’t forget
your fake I.D. Welcome to the
Providence College Class of 1992.
Welcome to our humble abode.

Checklist:

What to Bring to College
Checklist:
What to Bring to College

Good
Luck

M o v in g

—typing paper
—nails/screw driver/hammer
—carbon paper
—d e te rg e n t/fa b ric
—correct—type
softener/laun—
—typewriter and cartridges
dry basket/quarters
—stapler and staples
—Lysol
—scissors
—flashlight
—glue
—hangers-for plants and clothes
—rubber bands
—hot pot
—paper clips
—popcorn m aker/pop corn/oil
—looseleaf
—can opener
—sharpener
—glasses/mugs
—thumbtacks
—a few utensils and bowls and
—dictionary
plates
—thesaurus
—glass cleaner or Fantastik
—scrap paper-big and little
—instant
co ffee/tea/h o t
—ruler
chocolate
—envelopes
—instant soup
—stationary
—extension cords
—stamps
—Woolite
—address book
—pot holder
—calendar/date book
—tooth brush
—pens/pencils/magic markers
—tooth paste
—hi-lighters
—memo pad
—shampoo/rinse
—index cards
—razor and blades
—scotch tape
—make-up/cologne etc...
—book marks
—band aids
—binders
—deodorant
—folders
—vitamins
—notebooks
—Q-tips
—erasers
—cotton balls
—book-ends
—comb/brush
—towels
—blow dryer
—wash cloths
—safety pins
—blankets
—needle/thread
—“ husband” -backrest
—mouth wash/floss
—sheets
—key chain
—pillow cases
—wallet/change purse
—comforter/bed spread
—umbrella’
' —pillows
—“ duck” shoes
—mattress cover
—knap sack or book bag
—clock radio
—slicker
—stuffed animals
—batteries
—pictures/wall hangings
—MONEY!!!
—plants
—FAKE ID!!!
—light bulbs for your lamp
—A CASE OF BUD!!!
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Exploring Providence
by Kerry Anne Ryan
Welcome to Providence, your
new “ home away from home!”
Providence was founded in 1636 by
Roger Williams as a site of religious
toleration. Today Providence is
undergoing extensive renewal and
is growing as a major urban area
with much to offer.
Unfortunately, some students at
P.C. will complain about Pro
vidence endlessly. Their major
gripe is that “ there’s nothing to
d o !” More times than ever,
students unjustly compare Pro-

Go exploring—
you 11 never know
what you 11 fin d .
vidence w ith the thriving
metropolis of Boston. But we all
must remember that there is only
one Boston, and it’s about an hour

north .of where you’ll be dwelling
throughout your college career.
Personally, I like Providence! It
has many diverse and interesting
sections. Recently, my friends and
I explored the city and it’s out
skirts. I was plesantly surprised by
what I found- interesting shops,
houses, sites and people. My best
recommendation is to do what I
did- go exploring. You never know
what you’ll find. Providence is a
fairly compact city with a good
transportation system, so it’s easy
to get around.
Exploring:
Thayer Street: In the heart of
Brown University lies Thayer
Street. Thayer Street is known for
its great shops and interesting peo
ple. It’s just a fascinating place
with a University atmosphere.
Davol Square: Davol Square is
a restored and recycled factory with
beautiful shops and enjoyable
eateries. Davol Square lies just out

side of the city but is easily accesable by bus or cab.
Benefit Street: Beautiful and
historic houses line this colonial
street that manifests the history of
Providence.
State House: This white marble
building, visible from campus, is
crowned by the second largest self
supporting marble dome in the
world, St. Peter’s in Rome being
the first.
Roger Williams Park and Zoo:
easily reached by bus. It has 430
acres of woodlands, gardens and

Best attractions:
polar bear and
penguins.
winding roads, there is a natural
history museum, Japanese garden
and the fun of a Zoo. Best attrac
tions: the polar bears and newly ar
rived penguins.

MOVIN’ ON!

The 10 Biggest Lies Told
to Providence College
Freshmen
1( All we did was talk...
2) I repeated the course because I liked the subject.
3) We’re only going out for one drink.

4) No one blows of classes on Friday.
5) Underclassmen never use fake I.D .’s.
6) Adding or dropping a class is never a problem.
7) Freshmen never drink in the dorms.
8) Civ is actually really easy.
9) Freshmen girls are always faithful'to their boyfriends at
home.
10). Providence is a beautiful city.

You Know You’re A College

NAME THE
NOTABLE

Student If...
•it takes you and 3 friends to get enough change for
a pitcher and a pizza
• your room would be condemned by the health
department
• you can do a semester’s worth of reading between
11 p.m. and 7 a.m.
• you can wake up at 7:55 and not be late for an
8:00 o ’clock class
• you can expand 1 sentence into a 10 page paper
• you wash all your clothes in 1 big load

By M .E . Kersch

1. My group revolutionized the young
people all around the world with our sound,
style, and stunts. (Who Am i?)
2 .1 wro te many of the songs made famous by
our group, and my musical genius surpassed
my background and education. (Who Am I?)
3. Many fans turned against me when I said
that our group was more popular than Jesus
Christ. (Who Am I?)
4. My wife, Yoko Ono, greatly influenced
my philosophy and my lifestyle. (Who Am
I? )

Rice Disciplines Organizer of Amazing
Student Prank
HOUSTON, TEX. (CPS)1'As a
result o f one of the most elaborate
senior" pranks o f the year. Rice
University has fined a student
$1,500 and placed him on
probation.
Rice". Proctor E.C. Holt an
nounced Patrick Dyson, 23 was be
ing disciplined for organizing an
April 12 midnight raid on a one'ton
campus statue o f university
founder William Marsh Rice.

Dysori and 10 still unnamed
cohorts, using a 12'foot wooden
triangle they constructed for the oc
casion, managed to swivel the
bronze statue on Its base so that it
was facing in a different direction.
While they accomplished the feat
'in a little less than an hour with just
the homemade lever and the
knowledge they retained from
engineering classes, Rice officials
had to pay professional movers ''
who employed a crane and needed

most o f a day " $1,500 to return
the statue to its original position.
“ It was in the true spirit of col
lege pranks and of a great engineer
ing school,” boasted. Dyson, who
still plans to graduate in early May,
after being sentenced.
Holt criticized the prank, saying
it employed “ unsafe engineering
principles” and consequently could
have cost the students their lives if
the statue had fallen on them.

5 .1 was shot to death on a New York street in
1980 by a man caught up in "The Catcher in
the Rye." (Who Am I?)
SCORING: If you guessed it on the first clue,
you're psychic; on the second, an expert; .the
.third, well-informed; the fourth or fifth,
familiar with the facts. If you had no idea, try
next time: Everyone's an expert on some
thing!
(086I~0h6l) uouuaq ui{0£ ure i
--H3/ASNV-
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SPORTS

THE

Providence College is an active member o f the National Collegiate Athletic Association.

BIG

EAST

PC Athletes of the Year
By John Lipuma
Two All-Americans, Frank Con
way, a middle distance star, and
Cheryl Adams, a standout back on
the field hockey team, were
honored as the 1987-1988 male and
female Providence College
“ Athletes of the Year” at the 27th
Annual All-Sports Banquet.
Conway, a native of Glenbeigh,
Ireland, earned All-American
honors this winter when he place
fifth in the mile at the NCAA
Championships in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, with a time of 4:02.16.
The sophomore also became first

New England Collegian to run a
sub-four minute mile when he cap
tured the event at the Greater
Boston Invitational. His time of
3:58.32 in the race established a
new P.C. record. He also placed
first at the New England Cham
pionships in the 1500 meters
(3:43.04) and won the 3000 meters
at the Big East Indoor Champion
ships (8:18.25). Conway ran the
fourth best time in the country
(7:58.3) when he captured the 3000
meters at the Terrier Classic. He
was a member of the 4,'800 meter
relay team that set a school record
(7:29.12) and placed second at the

The Providence College Athletic Association an
nounced the recipients of the Colleges five major
athletic
awards
at
the
twenty-seventh
annual Athletic Awards Banquet on Tuesday, May 3,
1988. The recipients were:

The Mai Brown Award
Delray Brooks
The Sine Quo Non Award
Tina Coviello
Gord Cruickshank
The Paul Connolly Memorial Award
Barbara Prehatny
Female Athlete of the Year
Cheryl Adams
Male Athlete of the Year
Frank Conway

Congratulations for a great contribution to
Providence College Athletics.

Big East Indoor Championships.
This past fall he garnered All-New
England and the All-Big East
Honors as he ran second on the
Friar Cross-Country team that was
ranked in the Top 20 nationally.
Adams captained Providence to
its best field hockey season ever as
the Lady Friars posted an 18-1-3
record and were undefeated during
the regular season. Hailing from
Yorktown Heights, New York
Adams was a key figure in the
teams success this season as she ,
scored 6 goals and dished off 2
assists. A four-year letter winner
and four-year starter, Adams earn
ed First-Team All-American
Honors along with teammate San
dra O’Gorman, a goalie, and was
named to the All-Northeast First
Team. She finished her career with
13 goals and 5 assists (18 pts.) The
teams leader in defensive alignment
and shooting percentage, Adams
also excelled in the classroom for
four years. She graduated in May
with a degree in accounting with a
3.4
grade point average. Past reci
pients o f these awards have been
basketball players Joe Hassett
(1977), Otis Thorpe (1984), Billy
Donovan (1986 and 1987), Cathy
Finn (1984), and Mary Burke
(1987); Track standouts John
Treacy (1978 and 1979) and Geoff
Smith (1982); Hockey goalie Chris
Terreri (1986); and Jackie Gladu,
a former three-sport athlete, who
now coaches the field hockey team
at Providence.

PC Sailing: Sink or Swim?
By Gene Falcone
Collegiate Sailing has been a
tradition at the finer schools
throughout the country. Pro
vidence College started their own
tradtion in 1985 with the founding
of the Sailing Club. The club began
to sail competitively in the spring
of 1987, participating in only two
regattas.
The 1987 fall season began on
September 13th at URI. P.C.
finished 3rd out of 6, losing only
to B.U. and Connecticut College.
The best performance of the year
was on September 19th at Brown.
P.C. finished second only to Con
necticut College, beating such

A

Freshmen
Are Encouraged
to Join
Our Staff

schools as Brown, B.U. ans URL
Bob Donat sailed in the “A ” fleet,
while, Ted Morgan sailed the “ B”
fleet- The results showed the club
just how much potential they have.
The 1988 season began on March
27th at MIT on the Charles River.
Thirteen other schools participated
in the Regatta along with P.C.
Mike Williams skippering in the
“A ” fleet and Morgan in the “ B”
fleet. The combined efforts were
strong enough to place Providence
in the 7th position. The club par
ticipated in Regattas at Brown
(April 9th), URI (April 10th) and
Yale (April 16th). P.C. finished 7th
out of 11 at Brown. The Yale and

M idsum m er’s
Comedy

By Michael Castorino

A ll Incoming

Delray Brooks, recipient of the Mal Brown Award, shown here ver
sus Big East Rival Pitt will be sorely missed next season.

The summer o f ’88 has been a
busy one so far. Yes, it has been ex
citing, but some of the events just
do not seem kosher.
The NBA Finals are in full swing
and the Pistons look like they are
going to bring a title to Motown.
The Lakers just don’t have that
dominant aura they once possess
ed. The Pistons could have easily
swept the Celtics while the Lakers
went to seven games with Utah and
Dallas. Why the Lakers went seven
games with teams that were so in
ferior is beyond me. I figure if I
could talk to a few o f the top ex
ecutives at CBS Sports 1 would
understand better. It seems the
playoffs always go further than
they really should.

Michael Jordan was recently
named the league MVP. Not only
did Jordan sport a 35 pt per game
average, he was the top defender in
the league. Don’t expect anyone
else to win this award in at least five
years. Mosi importantly, Jordan
.has turned the Bulls from a sorry
clan to a winning organization.
Therefore, he is most valuable.
In hockey Mario Lemueix has
been named NHL’s MVP. This is
absurd. Either the commission
should reevaluate their standards

URI Regattas were rather disap
pointing, finishing 7 out of 9 at
both. The Spring season came to a
close on April 24th at MIT. B.C.
hosted the regatta, and 13 school
participated. Dunat and Morgan
combined to place P.C. in fifth
place at the end of the day, the best
performance o f the Spring season
and ending the year on a fine note.
The club has shown that they
have much talent and potential,
and expect to place higher in the
regattas this fall. The only thing
lacking is boats. Lacking their own
fleet their practice time is very
much hindered. P.C. is competing
against top schools in the country
and without a fleet and practice
time better results will be hard to
come by.

Sports
or change the name of the award
to m ost outstanding player.
Lemueix plays for the lowly Pitt
sburgh Penguins. The Penguins did
not even make the playoffs, how
can they have a most “ valuable”
player? Wayne Gretzky deserves
the award hands down. He led the
Oilers to the Stanley Cup cham
pionship in resounding fashion; a
four game sweep of the Bruins.
Now we can only sit and wait for
baseball’s All-Star game to see who
is the next to be falsely honored.

See You In
September!

